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AUXOLOGY OF SRI LANKAN CITII,DRNN
AGE 5 TO 18 YEARS: 3. SITTING HEIGHT AND

SUB _ ISCI{IAL LEG LENGTH

T. \\r" Wikramanayaks r and S. Amarasinghe 1

Summary. sitting height (sH), leg length {LL) and the ratio, sH/IH have been studied in 9o7o
school ehildren between 5 and l8 years. SH and LL are not influenced by ethnicity. SH, LL
and the overall increment in LL are socio - economic dependent during pre - adolescence. LL
velocity is greater th:rn SH velocity duri ng pre- adolescence, so that LL catches up with SH
before puberty, which occurs earlier in children of a higher socio-ecorromic status. Children who
become tall are those with a high LL velocity during pre-adolescence and a high SH velocity
after puberty, Neither poverty nor ethnicity have any influence on the relative proporrion oi
SH to stature,

Key words : Sitring heigltt, leg length, sitting height index,
etlcnieity, socio - ecatrot?ric slatus

INTIi.ODUCTION

Data on sitling heights of sri Lankan adults have been rcportod by
Stoudt (1), lvho published tire results of a study on Ceylonese prales carried
out by Marett in 1937 / 39, and b.rr culiurnbine and his associates (2, 3) and
chanrnugam (4); In Marett"s and cullumbine's studies the mean heights and
sitting heiglrts of Tamil males wele signilicantly greater than those of Siuhalese
lnales. The mean of the ratio, sitting height to total height, did not show a
eonstant pattern when the ethnic groups were con.ipared (1,4),

ln a study of rnedical students in 1979 Balasuriya (5) reportr-d tlat iu
Sri Lanka there were no significant differences in the ratio, sitting heightto total height, between ethnicgroups or betlveen the genders. a coinpariJo'
of results of this lattcr study with those of Marett, Cullumbine ancl Chanrnugam
showed that all measureltle!1ts (stature, sitting height, biacrornial diarl-eter
and the sitting height and biacrornial indices) had ilcreased during the past
30-40 years (5).

The sitting heights of school chilclren of Sri Lanka have 'ot bccn
studied. This is a report of a study on 9070 boys and girls betiveen 5 andl8 years of age, attendirrg schools in and arouncl colombo, caterilg to three

t Food and Nuirition Unit, University o! Kelaniya.
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different sccio - economic-educational status households. The difference between

the total standing height or stature (TH) and the sitting height (sH) has

been taken to indicate the sub-ischial length (LL). The variations in SH, LL,

and the ratio sH/TII with age, gencler and ethnic group have been studied'

STUDY POPULATION AND METF{ODS

The schools selected for the study and the precautions taken rvhen

measuring stature have been detailed earlier (6)'

Affluent children are repfesented by boys attending St. Thomas' college

Mt.Laviniaandfsl6mbo(STC)andgirlsattendingtwoconvents'St'Bridget's
and Holy Family (SBC + HFC) in Colombo. Children attending three schools

at Kaclawatha come from households of a lower socio - economlc - educational

status (sEES), living in a semi-urban habitat. wesley college (wc) in the

city draws its boys from househods of SEES in between STC and the Kadawatha

schools, Assessment of nutritional status by the Waterlow classification, and

by clinical examination of a random sample at STC and all Kadawatha

children, showed that STC, SBC and HFC had the lorvest number of undernou-

rished children and the Kadawatha schools the highest, WC being in between

(6). The mean age at rnenarche at sBc and HFC was lt.8 years and that

at Kadau,atha 13.0 years (7)'

Sitting height was measured with the child sitting on a stool of kncwn

height, specially constructed to fit the base of the l{oltain stadiometer used

in measuring stature. The child's sacral region and back of head were in
contact with the upright of the stadiometer and rhe legs hung over the edge

of the stool. The i""i were supported on rungs in the front of the stool

(or on the floor, in the case ol older children) so that the thighs were

parallel to the base of the stadiometer. The head and neck were held upright

as in measuring $tature. The reading on lhe digital cilunter was taken to the

last completed 0.1 cm.

All measurements were taken by a team of trained persons (post-graduate

students) under the supervision of one of us i'fWW).

RE,SULTS

Tables 1 and 2 and Figs. 1 atd. 2 show the change of SH and LL
with age. Among girls (Fig. l) LL increases more rapidly with age than
does S-H and the -curves meet between 13 and 13$ years in the case of
Kadawatha girls and about 6 months earlier among the more affluent SBC

& HFC girls. Thereafter" SH remains higher than LL until adult stature is

attained. The situation is similar among boys (Fig. 2). LL catches up with
SH at an earlier age at STC (about l0 years) than at WC (13+ years) and
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1. Distance curves tor sittin; height (SH) and leg length (LL) for girls at

St. Bridger's and Holy iamity Convents (SBC I- HFC) and in the

Kadawatha Schools (K).
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boys at St. Thomas' College (STC), Wesley College (WC) and the
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Kadawatha (about 14 yearsj. At sTC, SH and LL curves coincide till age'

14$ years and then diverge, SH being greater than LL at the end of adolescence'

At Kadawatha there is a more marked increase in SH after age 14 years,

the incremenl in LL being smaller than that of sH. The wc curve differs

from all the others in that LL is greater than SH at the end of adolescence.

The . change of sI{ with TH is approximately the same for affluent

ehildren (at SBC, HFC and STC) as for ,tlre iess affluent (at WC and

Kadawatha), as indicated by Figs. 3 & 4.. The Kadawatha curve for boys

deviates markedly flep the WC and STC curves at TH above i50 cm (Fig' 4),

due probably'to the small number of troys of heights between 150 and 170

cm in the Kadawatha schools'

In Tables 3 and 4 the sitting heights (SFt) and the ratio, sitting heighi

to total height (SH/TH) of the elifferent ethnic groups 'attending Wesley

College (WC) and the Holy Farnily Convent (HFC) are compared. The Sinhalese

and iamils constitute more then 90/' of the population of Sri Lanka. Grouped

Untler 
,,Others" are the rest of the population, namely Sri .Lankan, Moors

and Malays, Burghers and Chinesc. 'Analysi's of 'valiance shorved that, in the

cur" af boys (at .y.CJ., 
the di{ferences _in SH an$ IH/TF between the ethnic

groups are ,,not significant.,lT_o"9.^gitls, to0;'ethnicity had no influence on

!ff-'ffo*.uer, the ratio SHiTH differed significantly between Sinhalese ancl

Tamils (p == 0. 02) and between Sinhalese and Others (p : 0'001).

Comparison of changes in SH with TH betrveen ethnic groups {Figs. 5

and 6) shows only slight differences, indicating that the different ethnic

gro"pr nraintain sirnilar proportior:is of trunk to lower limbs as height inereases

Irornlg to 155 crn. At heights below 125 crn Tarnils have a greater sitting

heigfrt than the Sinhalese ancl the Others, especially among girls, which probably

accounts for the ethnie differences in the ratio SH/TH among girls. Thrr

number of Tarnils. of height less than 125 crn in the study is mueh less

than the number of Sinhalese (6), rryhich could rcsult in ihe clifferences seen in

Figs. 5 and 6.

Figs. 7 and 8 compare the velocity curvis +f SH and I.t of affluent boys
(at STC) and girls (at SBC -' HFC). Both velocities ir,erease frcm age 6 Lo reach a

peak between l0 and ll years, the LL velocity being greater than the SH velocitv.
Just before the onset of puberty both velocities begin to decline, the deceleration
being greater for LL than for SH. After puberty SI{ velocity rcinains slightly
higher than tbe LL ve'locity, maintaining the ratio SH/TH . greater than 0.5
at age 18 years. The velocity curves for Kadawatha boys and girls (not
shown) are more erratic, but, as in the case of the more alfluent children, the
LL velocity is greater than the SH velocity during pre-adoleseenco There is
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Fia 5. Change of sitting height (SH) with total height (TH) of girls in
dilferent ethnic gloups at the Holy Family Convent.
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deceler;rtion affter age 13 years, the SH velocity being slightly higher than

the LL velocity tliereafter, ratio ST{iTH remaining greater than 0.5. The curves

for Wesley College (not shown) behave similarly dur:ing pre-adolescence, the

LL velocity being the greater. Aiter age 13 years, however, the deceleration
of SH is greater than that of LL and the ratio SH/TH becomes less than 0.5.

Thc change with agc ol thc ratios, SH 'TH and LL TH is shown in
Fig. 9. The curves apploach each other rapidly during pre-adolescence due

to the LL velocity bein-e greater. than the SH velocity. The two curves ilteet
at an carlier age in the affluent schoois (SBC, HFC and STC), indicating
a more rapid pre- adolescent 

,; 
grorvtir of the lower lin'rbs (when corlpared

r.vith trunk) in children of a higher SEES. At'ier rnenarche (11.8 y for SBC

+ HFC and 13.01 y for Kadawatha girls), the SHITH ratio increases and the

two curves diverge slightiy. If mny be assutned that the boys at STC reach

puberty earlier than thc Kadarvatha boys. Thc two curves mcct earlicr al

STC than at Kadawatha.

Table 5 illustrates that point further. The overall increnent in I.L (but

not in SH) is soclo - ecoqomic dependent during pre-aclolescense. The stature

at the beginning.: o adolescence is greater in affluenl children due to the

more rapid increase in LL. During adolescence th.e increment is similar among

boys in the different groups ancl among Ameriean ancl affluent Sri Lankan
girls. The Kadawatha girls show a rnarked increase in LL during adolescence,

lvliich enables them to ahnost catch up with the stature of SBC and HFC
girls by age 18 y (6). The values for White Americans are thosc quotcd by

Martorcll ct al (8).

I1 Figs. 10 and 1l the chairge rvith age of the ratio SIIiTH of alfluent
children rvho are tall for the age (i. e. with a height equal to or greater than
the meau for that age group) is compared with the curve for those who are
short. Thc ratio falls more slowly in the case of short cirildren, during pre-
adolescence , indicating a slower LI- velocity than among those r.vho are tall
(Fig. 10). After menarche, the SHiTH ratio of short girls falls below 0 5,

being rnuch lcss than that of the. tallcr girls. Thc latio i:iscs soon aftcr and
remajns abol'e the mean value thereafter. A similar, situation.'is noted among

thc the $o1"s {T'i;:. r li). The ra-lio plunges I belorv fhe value 10.5 in the 9th
year and staSs belora' that Ievel till about tho !4th year.

Figs. |0 and 11 also indicatg that the SI{/TH--rirtlo of the short children
is less than ,'that cf the ta'll children for about one year after puberty, aftcr
which the ratio of short children again remains above the ratio of the taller
ehitrdren.
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IllscuS$l{-lN

In this study children atfendins -qchools that lece ive no {'inatrcial assistance

Ironl g,ryL:rnment and levy higir tuition artr-i other fees have heetl assnntr'd to be

li'om irouseholds of a higher socio-ceonoruic auri etjucational slatris th.an thosc
atfcneling state-aidecl schools that levy no iuiion fe es. No atienlpt was made to
ascertain the inconrs of the parents or their social and cducatioual status.

Measurements were taken by a group of graduates trained in anthropometry,
using equipment of high precision. There could. however, be a considerable lack
of piecision in height measurernents. even rvith traincd auxologists ancl sophisticatecl
stadiometers. Estirration of SH and LL involves 2 measurements and that of
SH and LL velocities, 4 measurements and sucir estimates are less Iikeiy to
be precise than tneasurement of stature alone. This could account for the
lack of smoothness in the SH anci LL velocity cutves (Fis- 7 & 8). This was

also noticed in height and weight velocity curves reported earlier (6). As all
measureinents were taken during a period of 3 months, seasonal variations in
growth rnte could be assumed to be minimal, but biological variations could
be an addeci source of variance.

Despite these drawbacks, the results indi:ate that LL velocity is gleater
tlian SII velocity (Fig. 7,8; during preadolescence. which enables the LL curves
to catch up with the SH curves in early adolescence (Figs, 1,2), after which
the SH velocity is higher, permitting the SH curve to remain above the LL
curve in late adolescence. An exception is seen in boys at WC (Fig. 2t in
whom the LL curve is above the SH curve even at the end of adolescence
The difference between affluent children and those at WC and Kadawtha is

that the SH curve meets the LL curve at an earlier age, ir:rdicating a greatcr
LL velocity in the affluent during preadr,.lescence. The SH curve of aflluen
girls (Fiir. l) does not rneet the LL curve, so that that thu- SH/TH and LL i
T1-I curvcs iFig. 9) do.not meet, the SHiTH ratio being alrvays abovc 0.5

Staf ure, sitting height ;rnd subiscl"rial lcg lcngth are rletelnrined by both g:
netic and environmental factors. Among the environmental f-actors, the endocrincs
and nutrition are the most important" Children from households ol a l-righ SEES

can be expected to have a higher nutritional statrts anel live in nrorc sanitary sur-
roundings than the more deprived. They have a greater height and rveight f6) anJ
SFI and LL (Tables I and 2) but diff'erenccs are niarked only during the ple-ad.-
lescent period (Table 3). Thus, poverty is reiated to stature in pre-adolcsc!'n!
chiidren bnt uot in adolescent children. lt may be that relationsitips betrveeu
po'ierty and stattrfe ilr'e more easily dctecleti iluring early childhocci , such rel.r-
tionships being obscured during adolescence b,v thc- great variability in grorvth an.{

l
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In this studv c.hilclren attending schools that receive no linancial assistance
frr.tnt govcrnruent and levy higir tuition and gther fees have heen assunr',:ci to be
frc'rrn households ttf a higtrer liocio-cc()nomic ancl etlucational status thitn thc-rsc
attencling state-aided schools that levy no tuiicin fees, No atienlpt was madc ttl
ascertain the inconre ol' the parents or their social and educational status.

Measurements were taken by a group of graduates trained in anthropometry,
using equipment of high precision. There could, hcwever, be a considerable lack
of plecision in height measurements. even r.vith tr;riucd auxologists ancl sophisiicatccl
stadiometers. Estirnation of SH and LL involves 2 measurements and that of
SH and LL velocities, 4 measuremcnts and such estimates are less likeiy to
be precise than neasurement of stature alone. This could account for the
Iack of smoothness in the sH anci LL velocity cu1'ves (Fig. 7 & g). This rvas
also noticed in height and weight velocity curves reportecl eariier (6). As all
measurements were taken during a period of 3 months, seasoilal variations i1
growth rate could be assumed to be minimal, but biological variations coulci
be an added source of variance.

Despite these drawbacks, the results indicate that LL velocity is greater
tltan SFf velocity (Fig. 7,8) during preadolescence. which enables the LL curves
to catclr up with the sH curves in early adolescence 1Figs, 1,2l .after r,vhich
the SH velocity is higher, permitting the SH curve to remain above the LL
curve in late adolescence" An exception is seen in boys at wC (Fig. 21 in
whom the LL curve is above the SH curve even at the end of adolescence.
The difference between affluent children and. those at WC and Kadawtha is
that the SH curve meets the LL curve at an earlier age, indicating a greatcr
LL velocity in the alfluent during preadolescence. The SH curve of affluen
girls (Fig. l) does not meet the LL curve, so that that the SF{/TH anrJ LL ITH curvcs iFi*r. 9) do not meet, the SH TH ratio being alivays abovc 0.5.

Sta.ture, sitting height ;rnd subiscl-rial leg lcngth are <jetelnrineC by both gc
Itetic and environntental factors. Among the environmental t"actors, the endocrincs
and nutrition are the most important. Children from households ol a high SEES
can be expected to have a higher nutritional status ancl live in more sarritary sur-
roundings than the more deprived. They have a greatcr height and rveigirt i6j a1d
SH and LL (Tables I and 2) but differences are marked only riuring the pte-ado-
Iescent perir:d (Table 3). Thus, poverty is reiated to stat$re in pre-adolescent
chiidren but not in adolescent children. lt may be that r.elatiolships between
poverty antl stature are more easily clctecteci during early childhco<i, suc{r rela.-
tionships being obscurecl during adolescence b,v the great variabiliiy in grorvth and
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maturation during adolescence within the population. On the other hand, the los-
ses during pre-adolescence are made good during adnlescence so that the relation-
ship between poverty and body size almost disappears.

The evidence presented shows that children who become tall dre those with a
high LL velocity during pre-adolescence. In them the sHi TH ratio falls more
rapidly than in shorter children (Figs.9, ll). However, children in all the schools
show the same increase in SH with total height (Figs. 3 and 4). Therefore, although
poverty status is related to leugth measurements, especially during pre-adolescence,
neither poverty ilor ethnicity (Figs. 3,4,5,6) have any influence on the relative
proportions' These observations are consistent with the view expressed by Tanner
(9) that' in response to malnutrition, size is sacrificed and shape is pres:rved.

In the ICP rnodel proposed by Karlberg and colieagues (10) to describe data
on growth, the chrldhood component of growth begins to exert its effect towards
the end of infancy, its onset coinciding with the age at rvhich growth hormone
{GH) begins to influence linear growth. During early chilclhood. GH, ajded by
the thyroid hormone. brings about an increase in stature. The pui:erty cornpo-
nent of the model results in the adolescent spurt, which is due to the combined
action of GI{ and thyroxine and the gonadotrophins. The effect of GH is pro-
bably entirely on increase in LL, because glowth of LL cease s while that of
SH continues to increase when hGH is withdrarvn from GH-deficient children
(ll). The sH spurt in boys has ireen shown to be due to anclro3eus (12) which
do not necil the slipport of GH to bring about grolvtir of verteirral bodies (11).
Although spurts in SH and LI- appear, to a large extent, to be indepenclent, in
the Harpenelen growth study there was no signif ioant diff*reu,:e between the
peak value cf SI{ velocity and that oi'LL velercity (i l). This is also indicate<t
irr Fig. tj. In the care r:if girls (Fig. 7)" hortever, the rlit"l-erenec is larger.

Adequacy oi ittake of energy, protein and nutrjentr s-rc[ as calcium
will influence rhc grc'rwth ol limbs as rvell as ot" vertebral bodii:s. During pre-
adolescence, horvever, iimds are growing faster and undernutrition rvill retard
LL more than 5H, r,vhich aceounts for the fact that thc overall increment in
LL is more socic-economic dependent than the increment in SII during pre
adolEscence (Table 3). Children at Kadawatha are further disadvantaged as the
prevalence of isdine deiiciency is greater in the Gampaha District (in which
Kadawatha is situated) than in the Colombo District (13). Both the socio-economic
status (14) and iodine deficiency and, therefore, thyroxine deficiency, could
also delay the onset of the childhood component. Children with late onset of
this conrponent shctw inadequate catch-up growth {i4),
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According to Karlberg (15) the dramatic change in body proportions

during pre-adolescence is due to the greater influence of the childhood compollent

on LL than SlI, while after puberty LL stops growing sooner than SI{. Early-

pubertal maturation in the females at SBC and HFC could therefore be the

reason for LL beirrg shorter than SH during late adolescence anri the SH/TFI

ratio being less than 0.5.
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